
30 Day Spring 
Cleaning Challenge

1
Tackle 

all those 
cobwebs

2
Clean your 
front door, 
garage and 
sweep any 

leaves.

3
Take down 
curtains and 
wash them 

or take to the 
dry cleaners.

4
Clean your 

vacuum 
cleaner

5
Have a sort 

through 
under bed 
storage and 

vacuum

6
Wash/polish 

all internal 
doors

7
Clean out 

the first aid 
cupboard, 

stock 
check and 
replenish 

8 
Switch winter 

scented 
candles and 

diffusers 
to spring 

smelling ones

9
Sort through 
shoes, winter 
boots store 

away and out 
come the 

summer shoes

10
Switch your 
clothes from 

winter to 
spring and 

use vax pack 
bags for 
storage

11
Clean 

appliances 
thoroughly 
including 
sides and 

plugs

12
Deep clean 
your fridge.
Don’t forget 
to clean your 
cupboards 

too!

13
Bed throws 

and bath 
mats in the 

wash

14
Wash hats, 
gloves and 
scarfs and 
store away 
until next 

winter

15
Winter coats 
wash and put 
away or take 

to the dry 
cleaners.

16
Wash out your 
dustbins and 
recycling bins

17
Remove 

dead leaves 
from plants, 
clean plant 

pots

18
Deep oven 
clean, hire a 
professional 
if needed.

19
Wash your 

ironing board 
cover

20
Wash 

gardening 
gloves and 

outdoor 
shoes

21
Sort through 
and organise 

plastic 
shopping 

bags

22
Sort through 

cosmetics 
and wash 

make up/hair 
brushes.

23
Wash all 

windows seals 
and touch up 
any chipped 

paint

24
Clean all your 
drains in the 
house using 
my trick of 

bicarbonate 
of soda and 
white wine 

vinegar

25
Wash 

dressing 
gowns and 

slippers

26
Sort through 
drawers and 
chuck away 
anything not 

needed

27
Take those 
coins you 

have been 
saving up in 
the penny 

jar to a coin 
machine or 

bank

28
Replace 
kitchen 
cloths, 

sponges and 
washing up 

gloves

29
Replace tooth 

brushes.

Deep mattress 
clean, hoover 

and dry 
clean or use 
bicarbonate 
of soda to 

soak up them 
smells.

30
Let in some 

fresh air, 
get all those 

windows 
open and let 
the fresh air 

remove toxins 
from heaters 

and air 
fresheners. 

For more cleaning tips, advice and reviews visit 

queenofclean.blog
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